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Abstract

The present study was carried out to determine the residual
behaviour of fenitrothion, profenofos and pyrazofos pesticides on
and in tomato and cucumber fruits. The initial residues were 1.92,
2.45 and 0.54 ppm for fenitrothion, profenofos and pyrazofos on and
in tomato fruits, respectively. While the initial deposits of pro
fanolos and pyrazofos were 2.40 and 0.68 ppm on and in cucumber
fruits. The analytical data showed a gradual decrease of tested pes
ticide residues with time.

Results revealed that the residue half-lives for fenitrothion,
profenofos and pyrazofos in tomato fruits were 29. 23 and 20
hours, respectively, also results revealed that the residue half
lives were 18 and 22 hours for profenofos and pyrazofos on and in
cucumber fruits.

INTRODUCTION

Pesticide residues in food may be hazardous to human health. Chemical

control is one of the procedures used to achieve this purpose. If an insecticide is

to be accepted for the control of insect pests on vegetables, it must be effective

against the pest, with low persistence to avoid problems in harvested crop, in

addition to its low mammalian toxicity. Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) and

cucumber (cucumis setivs) are important vegetable crops in Egypt and usually

attacked with various insects and fungi throughout its grOWing season.

The present study was carried out to investigate the residual behaviour of

fenitrothion, profenofos and pyrazofos in tomato and cucumber fruits under field

conditions to determine the pre-harvest intervals (PHI). The persistence of some

organophosphours insecticides has been studied on different crops by several re

searchers; Abdalla et al. (1993) Ai-Khalaf et al. (1995) and EI-Bakary et al.

. (1999).






















